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MAINE COLBY PROFFESSOR GROVER
107 STUDENTS STUDENTS DECIDE
-LET STATE DO
SOMETHING" SAYS
DEBATE EVEN CLIMBS BOARSTONE
GET HONORS AGAINST MORE TALK
-11PRESIDENT LITTLE Both Negative Teams
DURING VACATION 84 Upperclassmen and
ON -TIME WASTERS"
- -Id

1.1

PUBLICITY PLAN NOT FAVORED
BY UNIVERSITY HEAD
-,.II April 2 at th• i senors'
President Little. a...tiled
seance
,
Campaign.
Publicity
\hint.
publicity campaign," he said, "is
•
• fi.•rt to dress up the state in its
cl..thes. Let the state do N4 Maclet the twoople make their r•oads

Win in Dual Contest
( netesity ..1 \lane. and Cellos'
.s.ce•• I le-bating teams (beetled humors
in a deal debate lit-hi last Thursday, tooth
negative wants being victoorietis.
negative team won a 2-1 decision ei 111.•
in ti.'. vi hilt: the atlirmatiee
jt14.1e s
3-0 at NV:tee-eines The ques•ien
r dul'ate %,\ : "Re•zolVed. that Con
grc-- .-hi' -uld be empowered to Override he a teso-thirds vote decision, 40Supremt• Gour: hit-Itdeclare • le
gressieeal action unconstitutional." Colby had the (shee ill the (heel (Moan., !Lieie.. .1 4-2 deci-ien ..1 the judges.
Dile t•• the illness •of Mr. itallon of
the ifermative time, \Leine %vas repre•elited ;It Celle by a rather make-shift
e making the trip were J.
II. Pierce. Jelin Itehrineer and 5,4
:A.m. XI a Itie's tio.zati% t• tuaitt 51.1- 0,111.
Cle•ster
Cantle-11, Kenn( th
o.ae
It. In the
an I k' ,-rt
here, Nlaine had the better argent. et.
(Sill!) ( us haft the edee ill del:et re.

(ITS MANY VIEWS OF SURROUNDING COUNTRY
AND LAKES

23 Freshmen Make
FACULTY TAKES HELM AFTER
Dean's List
THURSDAY BALLOT
--m(hie hundred! and I: students, 23 Dr. Little Outlines Future

freshmen and 84 upper classmeui. are
the Dean's I.ist tor the last half of th,
spring semester. The list follows:
Freshmen- -Mary P. Aiken, Russell
Cary, George R. I. happen, Harry CranNI
don, Clarence M. Flint, Frieda W.
The JUILICIa
last Thursday' reHatch, Neal J. Hubbard, Martling B.
I,lilt's, Sibyl I I. Leach. Ardron It, Lewis, jected all further consideration ot Dr.
Mary A. MetOuire, Harold A. Nledeiros, Littit•'s tiVe points by A \VIC elf two to
Se•t in the countrs, let them de\kin .‘. Newell. Isadere Pact!, Helen One. SW students voted, this representei
;he highest possible etticleins
l'age, Thelma Perkies, Jelin A. Pierce, ing about the average tof interest tektite
u "in
eirs and agriculture, and
Geerge E. Peeve-. Jelin S. Ross, Ethel in any student election, Dr. Little say,
the respect el the nation. It t .allS. Saunders, Clara E. Sawyer, Emma cif the-'e 187 were willing to hear further
discussion ton the matter. 375 were
loy merely dre-sing itself up.
E. Thompeon, Philip E. Trickey.
against
it.
-.eat is no stronger than its inhale
Cellege i it Agriculture. - Myron) F.
!tele.. I I a state wants t•• increase its
"
Fins
nicans," said Dr. Little in a
Babb, Neal S. Bishop. Xlaurice 11. Burr,
-eieetli. it slieuld increase the strength
Isayneoul Ii. thereon, X,e-ris elements, talk with a Campus reporter, "that the
inhabitants and it can only de s••
Inottees I.. Dickeon, Richard It. Diehl, students prefer to submit Ito faculty
• Iticatititt.
!eel, It. Doe. tieerge F. Dew, John P. ctontrol. 1 hey practically stash their
i ix• -tate legislature has appropriated
Dewning. Harry N. Hamer. Nlarada 1., hands of the whole matter of govern
e'oelo141 te advertise the state. For $12,tosi
J.,1111+4 HI, .11111a Ma,- I )4 mgalI, Charles le molt. They do IRA le ant the responsiNI•Hely. Beulah le (kg.14 HI. Edgar S. bility tot governing themselves."
m te.itCi ouhl have erected a girls' (borne
Dr. Little said that he made It quite
would have housed many
11. It
Stuart. Joolut A. Niel!, Oliver R. Snow,
Ralph J. Swift. Karl F. Switzer, Hugh clear, both at the student-faculty-alumnie eis.2; w•Pinun front rural sections 4.1S. Tibbetts, George \V. C. Turner, banquet and ill his chapel talk, that thee 1.,
\lainc. and therefore would aid in
0.:•••ugthening the state.
Sprague R. Whitney, Kenneth C. Wil- were two forms tot government, faculty
eon,
Oscar L. \Vyman, Thayer L. Royal. control, and cooperative government in
legislathe
-With the University,
College
of Arts and Sciences-Alice which the students shared the responsiere's appropriation is like a suit of
A meeting oof a ts •mmittee 14, n eminate
Arnold,
Anna J. Ashley, \larger). Bail- bility, and that he was giving the stuc•onsisting el coat, vest, and candidates for class parts was held Friey.
MarsB. Iteliniati. Frederick J. Bou- dents a chance to choose between the
years.
pants. We get one every two
day, April 10 in the M.C.A. Building.
chard.
Hervey
Bowden, Hortense G. two.
for
$350,000
got
we
ago,
e••• years
It eyas decided that the valedict•orian
Bryant, George D. Chase, Jr., Anna E.
Speaking in chapel Monday, Dr. Little.
maintenance. That was the coat. We should be elected from the five highest
Clark. Lewis B. Clark, Ada Cohen, Levi discussed the results of the vote on the
125,000 for repairs, a vest; and we ranking members of the class. Other
.e. Curran. Jeseph R. Dougherty, Fran- five points and the significance of these
170,000 for construction, or pants. ileminations are as felleee;
ces S. Farrar. Abba C. Fernald, Wald- results.
'This year the legislature offers us
Histoirian: Frank L. Linceln. George
r•ei Female!, Kenneth Field. Kathleen I.:.
"I expected the vote would go the
a slightly larger coat, a smaller vest.
Gruluew J seph Murray, Ruth Crockett.
eillisete. Edward R. Hale, Reobert C. ether way," he said. "I expected the
to
ne•ney
end no pants. The state has
0retor. ("este: Cansphele J. S.- Bsle•
!Iambi. Carl NI. Harmon, Alice R. Hill, students to show a mote liberal point of
, rect a building in Springfield, Al ass. Ill
ringer, Stanley B. Hydes1
Marion Lindsey. Mary 1'. Issomis,
view and to want tto hear both sides of
hich e• advertise agricultural pr ,ducts.
Chaplain: Frederick Soderberg, Frank
lewd, Nladeline NI. Mk- Plaines, An- the question. It is a real disappointlegi-lature
the past ten years, the
Hussey.,
"
nette S. Nlattliewe Velma Oliver, Emily ment ti me to find an unwillingness to
apprepriated no money for the erecl'undlettae .Nda Peters. Florence L. Poor, hear both sides of the
Presentatien
of (-rifts: (One man and
'en el buildings for the Coll ire UI
ease.
WardC'
-Margaret
elected)
woman
II an old E. Presses. 1.elona K. Reed,
ene
rictiltnrc at the University. Such
'I've tritd to get at the reasons for
I- arle NI. Spear. Harry Stern, Clyde I.
loy strengthening Man agri- Helene Douglas, Mildred Brown, Alden
this decision and I have, I think, found
Seven. I /tin'thy Q. Tayler, Lytmette A.
r ad- Turner.- Lawrence ("femur,' Benj. Engslime, would be as effective
some of them. First, there seems to b.
\Valker.
.• rtising purpeoses as the builo..-e in lish.
a feeling that the publicity was utak:sitCla,s Pr,phecy : I I Inc Matt and , tIll
Co'liege.
'recline do ley --Willis NI. :dohs This is an entirely pi-toper attiI:arro s. I lettry R. Beatty. J•tectIll
tude, Ii In all publicity is undesirable.
le-. Little melted frIon the inaugural W.MUM defied - - I a-tense Bryant."' le
Iari,ld
Presses-,t
1
F.
Celourn,
I ternsteiti. Warren P. (*arstee Milton There are, however, a number of other
A.
ona
Reed.
II
(*000%ernoor I:rewster, who was
h
Earl Tw.,fiably. Katherine
II. Clapp, Linw•••••I S. Cg.tt•oll, Kenneth undesirable wass iii Whick publicity
11.1(4' spoken at the banquet but was
Is
Ashe
1.00ee
\m:,
Alice
L. Cv tater.. Randall II. I songlety. Leo spreail here um the campus,
Peet:
t.o attend. Ile quoted the paand not a
Friedman. 1).•nald F. Hastings. .beeaft single protest hes come to me
iii which the Governor c•ommitted Ernest Haskell.
about
Lo•bley, Robert NV. Moe-risen, Watson' It, them.
Citrat. : it olm Lawry, Clyde Patten,
II.ehi t• • a policy
of goovernmentel
(Continued on Page Four)
Wilmer I.:Mete
"This Vi lie practically means the ee• e• any.
I
In
II
.10,
rect.,
Niel,
die
loring
during
7,4
Cutts.
ceptance of faculty control. I still feel
Marshal: Carl Ring, Cecil
•nellicatien and charity," Dr. Little
abeolutely that et P. opt•rat tvt. government
Segoleomeore Nlarsleel: Sherman RI 11111`; Preside-et Little addressed the Birth
1, ",hould noe loc classified under
Cieltrod (*conference in the liotel Me.\ I
is best. The students have. shown by this
ilk.
V
ec'etnental expenditures. Retrench pine. New V.irk City. The New York
%..te, thee that they duel %s ant coopera'it in the expense of goovernment
lVerld. reporting the conference in its
eve government, and since the lament
'old not be stretched too include re
in ening i*ositr till' IF( 01111 owing (lay, feaeam of government or the lack of it is
'4' IllIleilt
in ethicatilon and charity.'
Hired Itr. Little's talk in its headline.
.1 prise 'It' $10 fer the best slogan ineatisfactory, probably the best
farmers
at
'el.•re• than 450 Maine
'Flue\Verb, quone Dr. Little to the espnesiee of leyalte t.o NI:aine. is offered IN wary step is to give
real faculty con'lel the sessions of Farmers' Week,
ifect that "if the higher class usould Iry the ;se neral coemilinee iti charge of trol. Strict faculty
rules are wrung but
hearil many lectures on agricultural
rather have. their cars, their pons and the campaige to encourage ;o greater use they may serve to
(Nominee the student
essitrast I. his ion-flier glosomy
city. c•ountry and Palm Beach ••1 Maine industrial and agricultural Iwoly that cooperative
their
begnigovernment is de.
mood. (*each "(elide" Murphy is
leene than children they have become prielucts. It is the intention (of the cunt •••tly j..1111. T1104' rules
are not to he
ning to smile new and then the e das .laves le their envinonment. I.ike la.- mince too begin on Patriets' Day a State
(Continued on Page FON')
The change in "Cuddy's" enteard a p
tees like, s. why etio•etrage peigole like e el,. canvass bon signature's ter a form (of
pearance has leo uiitibI liven catt••col
that to have children? l'oo encourage &eller, declaring net only loyalty to
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which
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different
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The annual Military Ball given by the
.•' 21, from I to 5 o'clock. Balloting -.liewn a let •of hitting plower. a more
C.
Weeks,
Springer,
S.
124.‘
Frank
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The segeen fie which the prise. is 'of- R. O. T. C., and one of the social aftee' place in the reading rumen el than ordinary infield defense, and a Ii- .111
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SENIORS NOMINATE
FOR CLASS PARTS

tirtteer, whose
'noless• ti .Archer
illustrated Iecture en Mt. Katandin has
ete.ane o !Nopular. made a trip to Boarit. one mountain during the spring recess
to get pictures and material on this
region that is. as yet, unbroken by lumtiering eperations and summer camps.
Since' the first of January hi, Katandin
lecture has heen deli ered thirteen times
and. II all interview with the. re-porter.
he mentiones1 that it would lapse int"
routine werk if he did net silk(' it With
Monlit-se t'W.•; and narration; VII in
day until Saturday he neade his solitary tramp in the terribory between Ottawa and Greenville. taking with him only
such equipment and food as was indispensable and relying on sporting camps
for shelter.
During this excursion he eook several
,C4 ire of pictures. enne of which are ef
exceptional beauty. The panorama unrolled in their display is enough to
quicken the pulse of even those who
are indifferent to nature. There are
views from the top (of the mountain that
-.11 'w the regiton dotted with lakes and
rugged with hills that are covered with
forests. There are also pictures of such
interesting things as the oldest and
largest black box ranch in this part of
the co•untry. and of the cuts and trestles
that the Canadian Pacific railway had t, •
put tiereugh betere it (Noted lay its rails;
there is also a picture. of the new locomotive. a Ford truck momnted on locomotive wheels, which runs to the Settle
Meta near the deserted Katandin Iron
‘Vtorks. Formerly the Bangor and
Areest•sok maintained regular service to
the hown but III late the cost ef operatien i wcr terefit became s..1 high that it
had ti
aloandemed.

Many Reforms to go into Effect
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DR. LITTLE SPEAKS
ON BIRTH CONTROL
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Walter Joseph Bunten. the son of Mr. and Mr-;. William II. Bunten'
A Livermore- Falls. died on April 4 at the Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor from the effects of blood poisoning. He was a junior in the
4.;411ege of Arts and Sciences, a letter man in basketball, a member of the
s;ophomore Owls and of Sigma Nu fraternity. lie was 22 years
The funeral was held on April 8 ifit Livermore Falls and the bearers
Acre Robert Duren, Drew Stearns, Raymond F. Lunge, Augustus P. Greg,a-y. and John Jowett, all members of Sigmi Nu fraternity. A delv:.ati-n
uf 12 members of his fraternity attended the services,
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-1171(11 Veno MI this 1-11-2i1—riT1es 111 »i
frame.' has viper's blood without ;
kninefedge been brewed int° th,
herbs"

drinking wow.,

and cribbing in classes at the Univer-'
of Maine call go on for all the studei
care." says the Roston Advertiser
April 12. in a renirt
411

the

411

till'

recent

the

is

stmething

with

wrong

dred students violet! against further dis
cussi.mn

mi.: Ride team III the Utimst'rMaine ha. closed a successful
'as. n. Letters were- ass arched to Mary

'
lilt

I

as

Larkin '2o. Nlariein Farrington '27, Duro•Ily Steward '28. Edith Andrews '26,
and Beatrice Myers '27. Matches were
tired with seven universities, six of
•,vhich were won by the U. of M. team;
the scores are as follows:
Opponents
U. of M.
Western Xfaryland
496
461
!•!1. Aegies
464
480
4e 1
• • %. oi Cornell
487
I mitt...1 Vermont
403
404
4o0
Neiada
400
404
The fellowing are the individual aver:ea- for the season:
Larkin. Mary, '26
98
Farringt..n. Mari.on. '27
97.7
Steward. Dorothy. '28
97.3
Andrews, Edith. '26
93.5
Nlyer-:. Beatrice. '27
953
Fraser. Margaret. '26
94
Pie! le, Margaret. '27
02.4
Palnier, Ruth, '28
02
16..da. :Madeleine. '26
01.1
F. rd. Eleanor, '27
88.1
\kilt aney. Margaret. '27
88

Vern..ti team, Mariam Co.titer. Clara
Peabody and Serena Wood the affirmative. Cyril CI%swell acted as chairman.
1 lie' judges were all the men present,
it'd the result was a tie vote.

Because about four litut

this picture.

—

d certain character strengthe-

ing regulations, twelve hundred stuck,
are represented as being indifferent !
tn.-

whatever &moralizing influences
exist here.

The obvious lesson is that
vote on matters

more students should

having a community interest.
Ever since the Student-Faculty-Al
ni banquet,

"five points" have

these

been under a cloud of

misconception.

Dr. Little, acting. he thought, in

the

hest interests of the University, asked
the student body to cooperate with him
in a movenum to do away with foe
time wasters.

He took the stand that

"if a man persists in showing one or
more of these weaknesses he must withdraw from the university and focus his
attention on those lower ign•rances and
not

a

semi-attention

hypocritical

to

higher education at public expense."
About "cribbing and carousing," there
is little difference of opinion among students who expisi college. life to develop
character.

They are

more than

wasters: they are evils.

time

But because the

"petting party" is enshrined in a r.
fog of romance by most of the

P.

S

revere, and because few young men and
women farlir public discussions of relations between the sexes. it t% as till. it
nate that Dr. Little named it as one o'
the five weaknesses.
noised

aliebut that

\Viten it becanl.

the

pre•Ant

beginning a crusade against pr..miscu
out "necking" and Idler things, no one

ning to take shape. Under the direction of Freshman Coach Fred Brice, the
boys held their first outdoor workout J;
the year Monday afternoon. It is a little
early to make any predictions as to toe
opening lineup, but it is safe to say that
Maine will be represented by a club
which will make it hot for all corners.
The season opens at Waterville on April
20, which is but two weeks away.
April 28 Providence College at
Pre ividence
April 2') ltrown at Providence
April 30 Connecticut Aggies at Storr,
Ct.
May
I New Hampshire at Durham,
N. H.
6 Bates at Lewiston
May
Open
May
May 15 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 18 Bates at Orono
May 22 Tufts at Orono
May 23 Bowdoin at Orono
May 27 Colby at Waterville
May 29
Beavers at Orono
June 6 Colby at Orono

lie was so much alive, so full of health and Sc) confident of tht,
strength that was in his limbs, so ready and eager to taste of whatever
pleasures or problems life had to offer, that it was hard for us to believe
he was dead. How he would have hooted if anyone had told him that a
slight laceration of the knuckle—a mere scratch—would cause his death.
You couldn't help liking "Dutch," even if you knew him only by sight.
Erect and muscular, always good natured, always ready to play or to work,
never taciturn and unsocial, he impressed you, perhap,
. as a typical Maine
man.
It was in basketball that "Dutch" made his letter, but at the Sigma
Nu llouse we do not remember him so much as an athlete as a good
fellow. He seldom talked about his own affairs. Last sumtner he played
setni-prolessional baseball, and one day he pitched a no-hit no-run game,
but he didn't tell us about it. We heard of it from some one who had
seen the game. He could get a vicarious thrill out of the achievements of
his friends. You always heard his voice raised high at the games; he was
always among the first to congratulate a winner.
"Dutch" found more humor in life than many of us do. Returning
from ,N4'Me tOWii far off in the hinterland where he had g. mile to referee a
basketball game, he would entertain us for hours with imitations of odd
characters he had met and studied. Then, sitting back in his chair and
thumping the floor with his feet, he Wi uiil,l lift his rich and clear tem .r
toice in a rendition 4f some old lumberjack ballad or the Riley song. After
a trip to a vaudeville show, he would re-sing most oi the catchy tunes he
'lad heard. We told him he was the h.t singer in cidlege, hut he hooted at
that too.
For a few months last winter. "Dutch" ran the house store. lie said
tout of his college cunirse. Just
Ii,' %anted to get some practical ev't
before the winter carnival he laid in a Iii•aty stock of ginger ale and
headed soda water, storing the cases in a cloak room near the outside their.
In the confusigai of the carnival. lie forgot ale cut his st.a.k, and on the
follou ing M OlitLi) he found titil) empty bottles.
"I guess they did a job on me," "Dutch" observed, and said no more
about it.
Men in the late teens and early its enties are so wary of revealing anything like sentiment that we didn't know just what to say when we' heard
the nett s that Saturday 'miming. Seam one recalled how he had cut his
knuckle by banging his hand down on an ash tray, how "Dutch" had
regarded it as a joke on himself until his arm began to swell, how cheerful he hail been in the hospital, and Ii''w Celia Clary. the girl he had "gone
with" for nearly tem years, had stayed a ith him every day in the hospital.
"Celia says she thinks "Dutch" is happy now," some one said finally.
And no one ventured a philosophical cli uiii.t, Evil-pale w ho knew tutu fee_
vently hopes that "Dutch" is happy.
C. E. J.

thought much about the other things.
The whole proptoitim •ti was characterized
as a further infringement on per.; led
liberty, as an inquisition into m.eters
which are sacredly private. Some became indignant; many thought it was iitinls his the faculty. and we are to be weekly. Both edifina characterized the
ruled, as many communities and natiiins editor of this paper as "ungrateful." and
another good joke.
reminded him that sapience does not
Whether or not "petting parties" :oc have heen ruled in the iias*, by a henevaalways reside in youth.
time wasters, whether or not they are lent despotism. But that is nothing ti
As it is refreshing and instructive to
evidences of weakness, is neither here
worry about. If we :ire deriving as much
be
told "where to get off." The Campus
nor there. The public and p •:t ate de- benefit from college life as we should,
no regrets for espousing the dochas
cussieins, the article's in 111.• Cain,hu.v, we have too
much to do to be concerned
trine that Maine needs new lift. in inand the voting last Thursday, hate
with the disposition of delinquents. And
dustry
and agriculture more than in the
proved a thing. All we knot% alum! ;he
a ill he interesting to see how the
summer
resorts. But that, of c.ourse, is
subject now is that no weal is at.' ;'l
..f Administration proceeds to
business.
none
of
our
plished by talking about it. You can eliminate what II. L. Mencicen calls
talk seriously about a topic that is "the greatest curse of life—the abomiHAVE YOU NOTICED
closely associated with most of the k. nable magnetism that draws unlikes and
Autographed aa-liandle cane. ..f the
in college magazines. Students regar
incompatibles into delirious and intolerSenior foresters?
tin. "petting party" clause tithe:able conjunction—tlw kinetic over-stimuThat Bolivar was burned :it the stake?
joke or as a menace, and forgot all '.1•:on called losy.'
baseball?
about the desirable reforms Dr. Little
finest tires and lire fighters?
.ommenting unfavorably on the
gtowing grass
suggested.
The fragrant smell
\haw Publicity Campaign, The Campos
'other
things'
and
Now, as a result of student apathi. was rebuked by two Maine newspapers.
Miller and Webster's animated adverthe reins of government wi!' h gra - pei a Lewiston daily
- and an Aroostook tisement?

.At a special meeting of Contributors'
Club. held Friday. April 11, the follow-

place at

Durham, April

25.

Coa:11

Kanaly expects that this meet
not
be taken over so handily as it u:ts last
year. when Maine walked away with the
honors by a score of 8.1V2 to 50Y2.

The freshman meet with Hebron has
been cancelled and one arranged in its
stead with Huntington School of Boston, to take place at Orono, May 2.

ing officers for next year were elected:
Emily Pendleton. president; Sylvia KurCORRESPONDENCE
son. vice-president: Ardra Hodgins. secretary: Ruth Hitchings, treasurer; John
Mahoney, fifth member of the executive To the Student Body:
I.' arch.
.Merely as a suggestion, it seems enThe members of the editorial board of tirely fitting that a suitable memorial
should he erected to Walter "Dutch"
the Maine String will be elected later.
Bunten whose untimely death was caused
by infection setting into a minor injury
The College 411 Club held its final
sustained during the present athletic
meeting of the year Tuesday evening,
season. As this did not take place diApril 14 at N.rth I hall
After the busirectly at a game or during practice, the
ness meeting there was a short program
Athletic
Association is justified in its
consisting of a reading
by Barbara
reluctance to assume the responsibility
Pierce. and a playlet by four of the
of the injury. The student body, howmem'ivrs. Refreshments were served by
ever, can at this time show, what is
the girls, and dancing 1. d tired.
kneiwn by the trite expression. "the obl
There are 56 former 411 Club memfight" by ceintributing to a memorial
bers in college and of this number 32 fume that could
be conveniently fostered
are taking Home Er or Aggie courses.
by the Senior Skulls. With a slight
The enrtillment includes members of
ameamt of publicity and the simple exdenuvearatieni teams that have repre- pedient of placing
a Isix in Alumni Hall
sented the state at the Eastern States it is assured that if
half of the student
Exposition as well as County and State body contributes
even a small stun a
channiions iii different agricultural and fund could be
raised that would prilcure.
dennestie enterprises.
let us say, a very handsome bronze plate
that could be placed tinder an enlarged
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity held an phidograph, the
satin' to he given a
informal dancing party at the chapter
prominent place in the administrative ofhouse, Friday evening, April 10
The fice of the new gymnasium armory, as a
alter of fourteen dances included a memorial to the
excellent anel unselfish
'aul J4 mei. Music was furnished by
work of this athleae.
Trouhaeloars. Refresshments of
With the hope that this sincere sug.I'he Troubadours. Refreshments of gestion can
he worked into a plan of
,e• cream. cake. and punch were served actiiin, I submit
it It, you.
it intermission.
The chaperones for
Respectfully.
!he 'girt). were Mrs. Iaira Nutter and
ig Edward Engel
Prof. and Mrs. Pollard.
If you want to learn all the

Editor of the Campus:

latest
A recent editorial in the Campu.c
• Nists and turns ma I baseball, it will pay
tains a slight inaccuracy regarding the
k au to watch the co-eds trip around the present method
of making selections for
t!rassy diamond between Coburn hall and

'lie Library. Before many weeks these
sperts will be able to compete for the
ts.a•lel's championship.
The first game of the seasiin will take
place April 25. at 10 A. M. sin Coburn
field. between the Balentine team and
the Mt. Vernon team. On May 2, Mt.
Vernon kettles with the Off-campus
girls, and May 0, Balentine and the Offcampus girls assail each other. The final game between the two highest scorine teins will he played May 16. Memker. 1.1 the winning team will receive
numerals; members of the c'and team
get 50 points; and players on the third
team get 23 paints toward their numerals. Tin' teams will soon be chosen.
There is gelled material for all three
teams. .Amy Adams is manager of
baseball. and is giving the teams hard
pray t ice. Miss 1.eng ye!. the we mines
physical director, prophecies that these
teams will he well worth watching, hoth
at practice and in the games.
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that I iirls• Sororities sip lied IlaVe hit nisei this spring and prospects lie.k extremely
.n Campus at Xlaine. The Balentine bright for a successful season.
The varsity objective at present is the
team. Esther "Theimpsim and Carolyn
P,as'ey in he'd the negative; the Mt. New Hatnpshire meet which will tali:.

In the language of the 1sych..1og1
tests. there

—-

-Coach Murt40 . • le ,v.
taken to
the great open spaces on Alumni Field.
and Maine's 1923 baseball team is begin-

One hundred and ninety-five track
candidates, including freshmen. art.
The Balentine debating team met the w..rking out daily on Alumni Field un\I!. Vernon team in die .Arts Building der the watchful eye of Coach Frank
on \larch 8. The subject was: Resolved Kanaly. Track interest is running high

What's Wrong Here?
"Petting parties,

Baseball Season Starts
April 20

WALTER JOSEPH MINIM

Phi Kappa Phi. The statement that
this honor society elects each year seventeen high ranking seniors is applicable
to a former system of election that
no longer in use. The general require
ments, as in the past, are high schalat
ship and character; specifically. a definite
high average rank is required. Those
elected must attain this average. but
there is no limitation as to the number
who may receive the honor in any one

year.
Roy M. Peterson
he held here Thursday atternoon and
evening between Mattanawcaiik Acad
einy and Maine Central Institute of
Pittsfield. the winners in the setni-finals.
The debates will take plate in the Arts
and Sciences Building at 3 and 7:30

Suitable, prizes wil the given to the
winners, a cup suitably engraved to the
sirl4)rieitis school and medals to the
menshera of the variotta teams, silver
to the winners and hronee to the losers.
The finals in the Unit ers it of Maine Interested student.; and faculty memSecondary School Debating League wi'l bers are invited to attend.

Tickets c

$1
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I

„ of the recent "Campus" ediicising Phi Beta Kappa elec.
• .eetn., proper that an official
should be made, not so much
1.1:illation or deiense•ol. the' reel.. as for the information of
, id body.
us to Phi Beta Kappa are lintne-tenth of the number in the
:as in the College of Arts &
Half of the Seniors may be
.:eca-TI at the beginning of the Senior
car.,at the basis of the ranks of the
,Te years. The minimum resi,uirement for eligibility is three
T-TilT 1..1
end of the first semester 111 the
..ar. the seconst group is ejected
the class. F.'r
tun lwr vent
quarter
-ranking
highest
the
..tIon
Iass are eligible, and character
rat promise are considered as

avila sholarstup. tiLs rine was made
partly to discourage working for marks.
At the meeting of the Chapter at
which this elevtion is made. each member is provided with a list of the eligible
Seniors in order of rank, and the names
are discussed in that order, with some
member of student's major departtnent
reporting •Tn each candidate, if possibh
Particular attention is paid to the can&
dates' attitude toward their work, a
well as to their activities which indicat.
promise.
The names are then voted on in order
of rank, and those receiving a
fifth's affirmative vote of th,T e pre.,ent
are declared elected.
Raymond Walkley
Secretary

MAINE

HAVE YOU NOTICED
Saxophone solos froM the executive
mansion?
The lack of disTussion regarding the
five points?
The sun bathers in front of the book
,tore?
To he ikTpular a girl must powder tier
nace and Ilya.'

cae laryest sdling
I if

quality pencil
4.44 in th,e world

$1.50 Per Couple
hy
NN,

do you comb
your hair?

"I DIDN'T
GET A
BIRTHDAY
CARD
FROM JOHN
THIS YEAR"

For neat appearance,the
great .id to
success. Keep
your hair
combed al1
day with

r.

Ire Have
Cards For Evelyone
/IT

PARK'S VARIETY
•••••••••••••••••a••
•
•
•
•
MEN
•
•
•
•
• Guaranteed Salary and •

ess

$1.00
Plain ends. pee doz.
Rubber ends, per doz. 1.20

ci,rzen

American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

(Gloss-Comb)
THE ORIGINAL
LIMO HAIR DRESS

liOr sq1111101t•
I U. for yzune Dios

Name

•

For Fall vacancies. All (h.
partitions of Ifigh School
teaching. Excellent openingregistratoat.
Free
telephone or call.

Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak,
29,141 feet high.

The Hamlin Teachers'

With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sealevel pressure to the engine,an airplane pilot
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He
would have soared over Mount Everest with
more than a mile to spare!

Agency

173 Exchange St.. Bangor. NI.
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Over the mountain by a mile

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED
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Sherberts and Ices
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the left of this group is Lieut. J. A.
tacready. U.S. A.. former holdei of the
..yorld's altitude record. Just behind the
propeller you can see the G•E turbine
supercharger which kept thl• Liberty
motor running in the thin air, six miles
high.

Nortnany Proilii..ts Co.,
trial
5511 Sly Kinky As., Los Angeles,Cal.
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Store
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Disappokted

Varsity Slickers
Sport..)coats
lowER's

A limited number of college :Au3:_15
den's will be given employment
during the coming summer by the
RIR S./LE .11.
.sLICKER.s
publishers of I itiod Housekeeping
The
Magazines.
t
and Osniop(ditan
I lan embraces the payment of a
G
stipulated weekly salary plus tuition hfilitt,,es and travelling ex"Torun Shop" - - Orono
penses. Nlen with previous magazine selling experience will be con ••••••
sidered for team captains positions
;Ind there will also be openings for
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
cral field supervisors. AppliI
cations are now being received by
STORE
RSITY
UNIVE
Mr. ..\rthur Zorn, Subscription
Fernald Hall
Sales Department, 105 Court St.,
Brooklyn, New York.

Tickets on Sale at Book Stcre

•
•
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NOTICE

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
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INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY
Poi

Do You Know
this satisfactorily and they
signed it, with minor changes,
as it expressed the minds of the
American people.
Jefferson and Adamshothserved
as President of the United
States for opposing parties.
They bet ame fast friends, and
by a singular coincidence both
died on July 4, 1826.
Facsimile conic,of the Declaration of Independence for framing are obtainable free on request from this company.
ir rewired in biortine collets men 3t1.1
The 'In/in f;a".-n, L At,,tual Is Particularly
ler the brrionn.1 ol is, Isellesolf
a omen .v41 ohi.i.riois ambitious colkge graduat.i

—that Monticello, Jefferson's
estate on a hill overlooking the
University of Virginia is being
restored by the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation and
will he maintained by them
for the American peopleT
Thomas Jeffer<on was born on
April 13. 1741. He framed the
Declaration of Independence.
His associates, among whom
were john Adams, Benjamin
Franklin and john Hancock,
knew that )( fferson could do

Over Sixty Years in
Business Nnteltituririg
to,
'
Over Two Ralson Dol\ gars On.3,500,000 Lives

The supercharger is a turbine air compressor,
which revolves as fast as
41.000 times a minute—
the highest speed ever
developed by a commercial machine. It is de.
signed and made by the
General Electric Company. which also builds
the big turbines that
supply electric light and
powyr.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
clectricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR39I
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

"oldria//We'
LIST

INSURANCE COMPANY
aci•c.. M•04...1111”11
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The impossible today will be accomplished
by men and women now in college. The
scientist and engineer are doing their share.
It remains for men and women entering
upon their life's work to profit by the new
opportunities that are constantly appearing
in every profession and vocation in the land.
n11

at

2- rre
••"••r•-..,,

The tasks attempted for centuries in almost
every form of human endeavor have been
conquered with the aid of electricity, with
more than a mile to spare.
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• 107 Students Get Honors

•

JAMES I. PARK

—st—

Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Mani St., Orono, Me.
•

(Continued tr 'In I'age One)
0:Connor. Jr., Ralph R. Parkman, Alhurt H. kepscha. Earle M. Stevens, Pin
11. Tan, Raymond H. Tobey. Henry
\Veleli, Joseph \Vitra use.
• Fifty •i• fre-limen did not receive

.1. viS".11114.1111AN Co.
/ Excha
,...
,,., nge /or -nten and &%'s
Ofilliiiirs

se.. Bangor

I'.

4r lia I.. Slieeplined Coats,Sweaters
I I% '

gte.,;'"Y

any grades below C, anti are on the j B. Jensen. Carroll W. Johnson, Martling
A. B.• C. list as follows :---Caroline D. June,. Frank H. Kent, Helen B. L.eavitt.
Andrews, Edwina M. Barlett, Thomas Ardrun B. Lewis, Lawrence E. Lym/3ates, Erdinr F. Besse, Mary K. Burns, burner, John A. Marsh, Harold A. MeGeorge R. Chappell. George V. C UO170. drinks, Ernest W. Merchant, Grace
W.
Andre E. ('ushing, Ra)mor K. Fitz- Murray. Akin A. Newell, Constance
burgh, Clarence M. Mini. Da% id W. Osgood, Isadore Part/. Carolyn
W.
Fuller. Lawrence B. Getchell. Paul Gid- l'ra:le). I W relict: W. Porter, George
dings, Allen W. 1:oodspeed, Jtslut H. L. Power, William S. Reed,
John S.
Hall, St" in.,tir Ilaimmaul. Robert S. Ross. Ethel S. Saunders, Robert
F.
Harrigan. lAq Hescock, Matthew I ugh
Scott. Lois E. Springer, David H. Stevlands, Ralph A. Hill. Waldo W. Hill. ens, Dorothea 1.. Stone, Emma
E.
Delia Houghton, Neal J. Hubbard. Carl
hompson, Richard Thomps4m, Ruth M.
Thompson, Philip II. Trickey, Gordon
M. Walker, Vinetta M. Whitehouse,
Joseph Yaruihites, Garfield G. Young,
Cornell University
Theodore J. Zak.

Summer Session
in LAW

.4M1

SCRlinD thEJIM

First Term. June 22 to July 29
\I)MINISTRATIVE LAW. Pro.r Frankfurter of the liar%ard Law School.
TRADE REcuLATIoN. Professor Frankfurter.
CODE PLEADINI:. Professor
Clark 4,f The Yale Law School.
PROPERTY la. Dean Bogert,
Cornell Law Faculty.
PUBLIC SERVICE. Professor
Burdick. Cornell Law Faculty.
CONFLICT (IF LAWS. Professor Ste%•ens, Cornell Law Faculty.
CON TR ACT. Assistant Professor Whiteside. Cornell Law Faculty.
Second Term, July .10 to Sept. 4
N EGOT IA I.E PA PER. Professor Aigler of the Univ. of
Michigan Law ScIsmil.
Mt/RD.:AI:Es. Professor simunt.d$ of the Univ. of Missollrl I.aw SC11114
BAN KRUPTCY. Professor Sitill int( M.
SALES. I )ran 1144gert.
E N CY. Professor Stevens.
)Nli.R.NcT, continued.

.londay, April 20
RECKLESS ROMANCE-

F.oc Pri•ductitm
"Fol.LY OF VANITY Friday. April 17
Pola Negri in
"EAST OF SUEZ-

Tuesday. April 21
Bebe Daniels in
"II 1SS BLUF.BEARD"

IS- Lillian
in
"THE \VIM+. SISTER•seireiled at 2.30, o.45. s to
Admission, 25 cts.

Wednesday, April 22
Florence Vidor in
111:ISTINE (IE THE IlUls1;;i:
HEART"

1

MAME CAMPUS

MEN,

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
I:A1ierient:1r in New Voris's, Newark:, and 11totikkit's
largest 41(1i:it-Multi stores. Earn while on train to he
ui es.c.c.liti‘l.
Snore service linked \dill classroom illt r111 Ii III.
ert itica te
NI. S. in Retailing
Fall term opens September 17, 1923. Summer School
Ink 7 iii August 14. 1925.

ihd
Students Decide Against More
Talk on "Time Wasters"
(('ontinued jrom Page One)
11111)4,rd as punishment or with any sense
sati•iaetion hut merely to pro%•%. this
point. .\ change to cooperative governillt•.11

.1.

a. the

Makes fia,ios Go 49 Miles
On Gallon of Gasoline
Au amazing new device has been perfected by James A.
May, of 7025 Lacotah
Bldg.,Sioux Falls, So.
Dak., that cuts down
gas consumption, removes all carbon,
prevents spark plug
trouble and overheating. Many cars have
5! ,s
f ICI

•

DANCE PHOGHA MS
--Nr.tcroN PHINTiNG co.-•
**Dependable Printers"

22 State St., Bangor, Me
1Ve also manufacture rubber
stamps

For catatimue. address the

College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y.
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(Continued from Page One)
At third, Stanton. Cassista, and Durrell are all about evenly matched. All
these is'vs have been doing a to* '41
hitting and all look good in the field.
This position. together with first base.
where "P4,11- Phipps and "Sam" Cutts
are the chief contenders, is still unfilled.
In the practice games, Wing. Hackett,
and Meserve have been alternating with
Newhall. Linekin. and Lewis, with Lincolt andand Chalmers as subs Wing and
Hackett, converted from pitcher and
shortstop respectively, have done the
heaviest hitting to date, but the other
boys are due to hit their stride, and may
yet he seen in the starting lineup on
April 20. With the Colby game less
than a week away, the Maine ball t,
crs arc beginning to hustle, for 'pitch
work must be done before the Blue
team will he ready to face Capt. McGowan and his Waterville collegians on
Patriots' Day.
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WHAT IS A STEAM TRAP?
are the most economical devices on the
market for boiler feeding. Steam traps can
also be used to draw condensation from
low pressures or vacuums, discharging
directly into a higher pressure,and metering the discharge if desired.
Cranetilt traps perform these and similar
functions in many important power plants,
in chemical plants, paper mills and oil refineries. Their operation is fully described
in a Crane publication entitled "Condensation." We will be glad to send a copy to
any engineering student who writes for it.
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12 Rawlins Street
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JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason
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GENERAL OFFICES: CRAM.
BUILDING, 836 I. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE
BUILDING, 380 DEAVER HALL. SOU ARF, MONTR
EAL
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The College Photographer
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Chalmers' Studio

A successful steam ti tp should be a
passageway for water and a barrier to steam. It
prevents the loss of
steam while it disposesoft he accu mu latvd condensation from
pipe-lines and headers. Or drains recetvers,drip pockets or steam using appliances.
It is automatic, performing its impor
tant
function without attention.
Steam traps of the right type, properly arranged,will return hot condensation di reedy
to the boilers as pure feed water. Conserving t he"heat oft he Ii uid" of this condensate,they effect larile fuel economies.They
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made over 49 miles on a gallon. Any one can install it
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Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further informatitin write Dr. NI orris .‘. Briseo, Director, 100
Washingl"11 S'Inart% Ncw Yurk CitY•
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students wish it. Under faculty guy_
ernment optional study periods will be
held in some one of the college buildings and in the girls' dormitores every
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. and
Thursday e%rning for the purpose of
providing those students who are down
in their ranks a chance to study without
interruptio.n.
"Au.'titer reas.4n for the result of the
vote I found to he the fact that the girls
were irritated because they were singled
.n.it as being largly responsible. 1 hold
that a community will be as good or as
had as the standards of its women. Unfortunately men have not the character
to shape' standards for themselves.
"It is to be .understood that a vast majority of the students will be unaffected
by any rule: that may be made. Under
faculty control unless a rule affents
a
student pers,,nally. the least he can (1,.
is to watch it work without criticism."
Dr. I,ittle owltided by saying agaii.
that if faculty go%•ernment is imposed it
will is it I3e in the spirit of punishinow
or of gloating but as a detini!
toward a more favorable solutjuh.
publicity from now on is to come from
the students.
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